Lhkwetsilhchola

Mouse Mountain

Uda Dune, our ancestors inhabited different parts of Fraser Lake and the surrounding area since the time of creation. In the past warriors from this traditional territory defeated the Giant
creature of the water and the Giant creature of the sky to ensure safety in our communities. Stellat’en have complex names and stories for all the areas that our ancestors inhabited through traditional
knowledge. We are sharing versions of Stellat’en stories that have been explained by elders and re-written to strengthen the teaching, learning and understanding of our traditional culture and language for
future generations. Stellat’en practice one distinct dialect of the Athabascan Language Group. Father Maurice wrote that the decline of ceremonies due to European influences were evident back then.
Unfortunately this was followed by a period of time where: our traditional ways of fishing were banned, the Bahlats was banned and Residential schools punished Dakelh children for speaking their own
languages. Thankfully there are not as many laws prohibiting us as Stellat’en from practicing our language and culture today. The Stellat’en First Nation received funding from the BC Capacity Initiative
2013/2014 for the, ‘Understanding our Cultural Heritage’, project which through cooperation from the Village of Fraser Lake and the Regional District of Bulkley-Nechako it is that we are able to share
some of the Stellat’en culture with you. Perhaps the will to survive is inherent in our culture and way of life. Many landmarks in the area were described by our elders in stories associated with Us’tas.
Wisdom has been handed down from generation to generation. The Stellat’en are traditionally based on the matrilineal clan system that still exists in the Bahlats. For more information please visit our
website: www.stellaten.ca
We pray for the Creator to bless everything and everyone in our traditional territory.

Stellat’en have known Mouse Mountain as Lhkwetsilhchola.
‘et ts’ah ‘ilhah ‘uda, nanun T’edukoo, sa gha hunduda huwa, yun yah
huwut’i. Nankah tl’oolh, hubuloo buyah tsih whenan t’uk, chahuhoonzum
deh, dulhgus tl’oolh heitugus, hubuloo, ts'uyi haba whusa’ai, tahoosde teh, dulk’un tl’oolh
heitugus, hubu loo, too haba whusa kaih. Ihu dzen, tsuyi ka’ hudni, soogak, hubu loo hoola.
Dek’ez lhulh yah hulduk, ilhun ‘utni,” yun detsah undinda, nyun keya tsih inyalh dune
kuninta”, ‘et hoontsih, whehunuljut huwa, nane hultoh keyah tsih hutez ‘az, keyah nina
hunt’az, danta, duneyi, dune tsuyawh hubanghan, ‘ek’ez lhut beh hubulhgi. ‘uskeh huban
‘en, hubu teyilh, ‘et sih huyulh ni “k’at unat ne ‘odut’en sih”, a’a hubulh ni, ilhu dzen,
‘aw’et hubu te yilh, ‘et sih, kwun nba dodudul k’ai huyulhni, ‘et sih tsak’et nehoonin ‘ai,
‘ek’ez tse chah heyet danla, ‘ek’ez kwun cho hudulh k’an, dask’wun chah ‘ahinla, “kat
undi kwun bunaz noodaih” hu yulhni, ‘et sih, kwun hi ban dunedih, ‘antsi ‘et, duneyi
huyool gai, kwun tuz wheh huyana, dask’wun beh yuk hu yoon tun. ‘et sih, dank’un hoh,
hubulhni “ndi tsis shen totsuk, dune teyilh”, un dudeja hoh buts’is dudindil ‘ekez tsih
suli, whuz un’a tsih whuzdli. ‘ek’ez nyugi duneyi bu lasts’ah ‘aw dook’un ghaitah,
‘I huyilh choot, unyan wheh huyalh ‘uz, ekez, “Lhkwetsilchola hutso dooni sih” hudeja.
Natdelduz ‘et dzulh yaz suli,, whuz un’a Lhkwetsilhchola, nil tsut.
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The Legend of Mouse Mountain
There was a village on the North Shore of Fraser Lake. Two girls who had reached
puberty were living in a secluded shelter. There were two ropes from their
shelter to their mom’s house: one black and the other red. When they wanted
food they pulled on the black rope, their mom brought food. When they wanted
water they pulled on the red rope, their mom brought them water.
One day they pulled on the ropes and no one came. Finally they were hungry and thirsty; they
decided to go to the village to see what was the matter. They got to the village to find that all
the people had been killed by the cannibal. He had eaten the people and some he had
slaughtered and hung up to dry and smoke. When he saw the girls he was going to eat them
too. But they told him, “If you spare our lives we will be your slaves”. And so they became his
slaves.
One day the cannibal decided to eat the girls. They said, “Wait we will dig a pit and build a fire
for you so you can cook us”, he agreed. The girls dug a pit, put big rocks in it and built a fire.
They also made two long forked sticks. They told him, “Before you kill us let us have a ritual
dance”. So they started dancing around the fire. When they got a chance, they pushed the
Cannibal in the fire and held him down with their forked sticks. As he burnt, the cannibal put a
curse on them. He said, “My ashes will rise up and eat you forever” then when he said that his
ashes rose and turned into mosquitoes. The Cannibal was burnt up, but his baby finger couldn’t
burn because that’s where his heart was located. The girls picked up his baby finger and threw
it across the lake, saying: “From now on you will be known as Lhkwetsilhchola” –
where the baby finger landed it turned into a little mountain now known as Mouse
Mountain.

Tsi dzilh dzulh

White Swan Park
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Tsi dzilh dzulh

White Swan Park

This location was the primary site for building dug out canoes. A few years
ago Stellaquo created the old style dug out canoes. They were created with
modern tools. Our ancestors used a much different method. Instead of
chopping out the shell they would burn the wood. This was a slow process.

Nice quiet relaxing area to rest. Through the years Dakelh would travel around the
area fishing and gathering food when and where available.

Stellat’en had two modes of travel. We had extensive waterways and countless
trails. Our Learning Center was named after one of them Atsiyan Buhati.
Grand fathers trail.
Some of the Dakelh names for these areas are:
Lhunu Bun Telhghun – Boral Lake
Tse Yas koh – Robinsons Beach
Tsin Tsun Bet – Cabin Lake
Abuntlat – small body of water by Stellako River
Tse Bet Asulht’an – Laurie Lake
Tanj’I’s – Tatin Lake
Wilda Yusk’ut – Endako
U Ki Yus Kut – behind Endako
Ihauinloo – the two small islands central to
Nadleh Bunk’ut
Neda Koh – Nithi River

The Dakelh people are well known for their artistry in creating clothing, tools and
shelters. Artists from the Stellat’en First Nation are finely skilled in painting, beading
and other forms of artistry much like other nations. For many people these skills have
been passed down through years with great community spirit. Visitors have shown
great enthusiasm for fine arts such as: beadwork, birch bark baskets, embroidery and
carvings.
The Fraser Lake sawmill original site employed a bulk of local members. The logs
came via Stellako River on log drives. Stellako River was diverted to make this more
efficient process.
Through the years Stellat’en have kept their rich traditional culture while actively
participating in the worldly cultures we all enjoy.

Red Rock

Tselk’un k’ut
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Aside from it being an extinct volcano it is also spiritual and sacred site. It is
with great respect and acknowledgement of our ancestors we ask that this site
be kept private.
When we attend areas of great spiritual value as a guest we put ashes on our
face so that the ancestors know we come in peace. We do not wish any harm
or accident to happen with visitors. We have many stories regarding taboo
subjects which reinforces respect of our culture. For example we do not
whistle at night. Spirits will stretch your mouth wide open. It is believed that
spirits come out at night. Hence we cover our windows so no one can peer
into our dwelling.
The extent of wrath may be bad luck to losing your life. This is no rural
legend but real facts that we know from our ancestors.

Red Rock Mountain
Another interesting hiking area is Red Rock Mountain. This is located on the northwest end of Fraser Lake – with a number of trails up the mountain. One of the trails
starts at the north-west corner of the lake at the shale pit. At the top of the mountain,
there is an extinct volcano and lava flows that seem to be frozen in motion. Before
hiking the mountain, you must get permission from the Stellat’en Band office. Call
(250) 699-8747
Rock Red is known as Tselk’un to the Stellat’en. There is a sacred spiritual site where
men begin the process of becoming dreamers, medicine men and healers. It is a process
of purification and detoxification. The mental, spiritual, physical and social aspect of
health is taken to a new level. All the worldly things are left behind to help deal with
wellness issues at the community level.
The gifts of Medicine people are given by God and certain people receive gifts only if
it is suitable for them. Tselk’un k’ut has always been a spiritual area for the Stellat’en.
There are some areas on the mountain where people can only go with permission from
true medicine people. The general public are asked not to wonder off the trail. There is
a Spring on the east side of the mountain called Wasi Na Tatla, where the
lynx took a drink and further east down from the mountain by Fraser Lake is
Natoola Latah then Natoola Dejus Cho K’ut. The lake by Red Rock is
called Chum Bas Bunk’ut. It is advised to enter at your own risk when
visiting a sacred site.

Tsekoo shunk’ut

Medicine Women’s sacred site
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Toolahnan: A woman with spiritual gifts was well known in legends throughout the
territories. Her village feared her because her powers were so great and she could
not control them. One time she accidentally hurt a child’s arms. But she spit in her
hand and rubbed the child’s arms which miraculously healed immediately. The
people still feared her so much that it made her very sad. The woman’s saddness
made her fly away. She had to leave to a place where she could be happy. The
woman then flew up to the mountains and people could hear her laughing in
happiness from the mountains. When she sang her voice would echo from peak to
peak instantly. Toolahnan was very special to the Dakelhne and people have many
stories about her. She was the first super woman. Tsekoo shun k’et kwalhcho yus
k’ut whuz’ai

Tsekoo shunk’ut is a sacred area on Red Rock mountain that is specifically for medicine
women and is not open to the public.
Angeline Patrick said that in order to become a dreamer or healer that you must be born
into it. The second is through mentoring, whereby you would ease into it. Starting at the
base of the mountain you would sleep over night and work your way to to the actual site.
Then you would sleep deep within the cave.
The late Louise Casimel and elder Theresa Luggi Sr. were healers in their own way. They
would advise people who were inflicted what to do or prescribe traditional herbal
medicine.
An area on the mountain is specifically for medicine women where people cannot go
without the permission of a true medicine woman.
The main trail is used but no venturing off the trail as the Stellat’en do not want the
sacred sites to be disturbed.

Stellakoh

Stella River
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Keyah whujut husdani, et Stella whusdli. Stella koh et 1960 oh ba t’en highway 16
huyilhchoot. Tsun k’ut unk’ez daiyi bu tse dai kwusuda i cha hiyilchoot.
One day a young maiden saw a piece of cedar floating down the river. She knew the
branches were not from this area. The young maiden scouted the source of the cedar bark
and spotted and encampment. She made her way back to Keyah Whujut (the original
village) and discussed her sightings with people. Everyone made a plan. Early the next
morning before sunrise the warriors made their way to the encampment where they found
people who were planning on attacking the village. At the break of dawn the Stellat’en
warriors attacked the encampment and successfully protected all the women and children
in the village. In the past everyone helped each other and did everything together which
made for a good life. The river gives us all life.
T’et yaz taba oh nuya etsi undi cedar yan’en. Oh su tsi ane’ hubudani. Nuk whe han dil.
Dakelh dune sa han dil. Et bundada ombun dune awus hustes etsi tsi yow hubanghan.
Mbe huyilhchoot,encha sanaja.
Et ukwa di yunk’ut soo cho whunilh’en.

On large streams, building a weir required the co-operation of an entire
village. The salmon caught in these large weirs were owned and shared by
everyone in the village. The weir fishing sites were owned and some people
shared ownership. Some weir fishing sites, often across small streams,
might be owned by only one person or by a family of high rank.
The latticework sections were removed until the next fishing season so that
they would not be damaged before they were used again. Some latticework
sections were also removed during the fishing season to allow some salmon
to continue upstream to spawn. These sections were also removed to allow
upstream First Nations groups access to the salmon as well. There was a
delicate balance of resource sharing among the various First Nations
peoples. Often, if a salmon run was poor one year and a group did not get
enough fish for the winter, another group that was lucky enough to get their
supply of fish would share and trade with the first group so that they could
make it through the winter.

Nadleh Bun

Fraser Lake
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'Uda 'etza ahoont'ah inle. Ndi yunk'ut 'aw too hoolah. 'Andit lhe'oont'oh ngha lhelhdun-a
bunk'ut whuzdla uzukolhcha nuwhuz'a. 'Uda 'et ts'a 'andooh hoot'oh inle. 'Uts'un'a dune 'en
ze ts'eh la too ut'i, too 'i ilhdzun. 'Uda dune nyi'i hoonliyaz nus wheni ni 'iteleh 'et susgwut
ndant'i 'i be nus wheni nihudulyih inle. 'Et ts'a nduna dune ndunt'ah nyi'i too 'i ts'o susbut
lint'ih 'i ts'o too be dezbun. Too yesulhdza 'i ts'ot'en. Yukoo 'et dughaidunilh'ai.
Unkez buzki hoonli. uski nulget 'en ts'o buzki. 'En ts'a uski nyugi too dughadunin'ai 'i ts'o
hits'etelhke 'ink'ez yik'etsa. Nts'e tulhke 'ink'ez o ink'et sa nyuga dune nyoogi susbut lint'ih
'i dughainilh'ai too bedezbun 'i ts'o bu_zkui yitl'aina'ai. 'Ink'ez 'et ts'o nyuga skui nyo koo
nyugi nuinulhbas. Nuinulhbas 'oghi ghunowulye. 'Awet haidelni hats'onin
yughanainilhchuk 'ink'ez duk dughanaiduni'ai. 'Ombun 'et ts'o doocha ne nyuga uski
nyugi buts'a 'ink'ez nyugi too dughatnin'ai 'i ts'o 'i ts'e tulhke 'ink'ez 'i inket sa 'inket sa
Hodzo nyuga dune nyugi too yudezbun 'i duye itl'ana'ai 'ink'ez nyuga uski nulget 'ink'ez a
yun nyugi too bedezbun 'i nainulhmul nainulhmul 'ink'ez o nuwhulyeh. 'Un whenulhmulh
'un datih ts'e whe o ninulhmulh 'ink'ez cha sanainulhmulh. 'Un datih ts'e whe ninulhmulh
'ink'e doocha sanainulh'i. Dek'ez o doocha hi dune lhuti oh doocha hi nyuga dune
nainilhchuk nyuk dughanaini'ai. Whuz 'ondat'en dzen
totsuk

Fraser Lake is located on the Southwest side of its namesake, one of the largest lakes
in the province. The community of Fraser Lake was established in 1914 during the
construction of the Grand Trunk Railway. Known today as the white swan capital of
the world, Fraser Lake also attracts a variety of other wildlife including beavers and
moose, due to its surrounding lakes, wetlands, and sloping plateaus. With plenty of
trout and char located in the Fraser Lake and the nearby Stellako River, worldfamous for its fly fishing, Fraser Lake is an ideal stop for anyone who loves
fishing/is a fish enthusiast. Visit the Village of Fraser Lake for a glimpse into village
life in rural Canadian.
In the beginning of time there was no lakes or rivers. There was a man that kept
water in bag made from the stomach of an animal. He kept it hanging on a wall.
He had a child that grew fond of it and wanted to play with it. One day he got
mischievous and ran out the door with it. Drops came out through a hole in the bag
which formed the rivers, more drops came out which formed the lakes and it started
leaking larger drops that formed the bigger rivers. He thrashed the bag on the ground
and formed the oceans. The child brushed his finger
through the water which shaped the
waterways through our traditional territory.

Keyah Whujut

Original Village
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Hubulhtus whenin whusi yugun duni des’es, wheni desus e aw beni hoonayin. E too
yaz bulh e bulh zai usdla. Bulh lhutsin ed’k’at awet nuya bulhutsin etsa en ute’s
nak’as, taba usada ink’ez na ukas.
‘en ukaut’en inle hoh zu nat k’a dendai ‘aw uyalh ghaitah. Dai be oo nujut. Tse us ba
oon tah ukoh yaz etsel’ ta uleh, da tan nilh yugun anink’es. Nuwulhtus yaz tsi
zelhghilh ‘et ute’sdilh.
Etsa utni ukoh whu telh ilh et whudza tes dlai. Yugi du kai uncha et k’atalah etsi
k’oon dzai, da nulh tsi ta na yu aih. Taki dukai beldzai, hoh zoo ta nay us ai. Unkez
bu aha lez uyulnat, ndi beni naink’as tanilh as soo as inliz. Dika dini int’en nuwhultus
gha whesulhghis. be ka wheni t’un soo su na ja. yugun boona cha duda uja
etso zoos dutni lhai lelh doo dedah, tsi yai tsuk, lhai unyinla unkez tsi si nusde’ keyah
whutjut ni nailghi
soo tsi yane’ ghun hu ya, nilh dza whut’en tsi yowh et yugi uzus hi ye cha oosk’et oh
da.untsi hi ye’ intah. E lhk’e yinla et uski tl’et tlai dilh da naiyu ghe dutso na’el ghaz
du te’ nelli et k’an ze da oo nan zun dulcho na noo nese’ entsa intse’. Dune tsi ow dun
hu ya tsi ow nah ‘et dai. Bahlhats anle’ oh tube bahlhats
inli. Yo be na whutle utsun bulh, lhook sugi uzus antsi
danti dati e be bu ghun hus ya. Et dawnutsun et de no
zun.

Some past generations were faced with shortages of food sources and afflicted by
starvation. Three young people were away from their village which saved them from the
death that had taken over their village. The children had no food to live off of in the area.
There were two boys who tried to hunt and fish with no luck. Their younger sister
searched for berries and plants. They found nothing. Before worse came to worse one of
the boys found a trout in a nearby river and after this the natural environment flourished.
They made plenty of fur and skins that season. They brought it all back to Keyah Whujut
(original village). They invited all the people in the surrounding area to have a Bahlats.
They wanted the public to witness the survival of great starvation which they lived
through. This is how we celebrate resilience.
Traditionally Dakelh had runners who ran messages and traded from community to
community. The last runner who practiced this tradition in the Stellaquo community was
Francois Casimel who ran messages between Stellaquo and the South Side of Francois
Lake within one day. The men were well skilled in hunting, fishing and knew the area
well enough to travel for long periods of time without distress. Many of our community
members still practice fishing and hunting throughout the area. In the past our community
members enjoyed camping on the shores where fishing was plentiful. When fishing for
the season families camped together or in groups with family
delegates who would travel together and work together.

